
State:__________ Job Name and Zip Code: ______________________________

Contact Person for this order: Phone: Title:__________________________

Notes on Layout (or additional accessories):___________________________________________________________________________________

span up to 13' in a 10lb live load / up to 10' in 20lb / and up to 9' in a 30lb load / up to 7' in a 40lb load between support beams

* The content of this document is only a recommendation. You should not rely on this recommendation for installation purposes, you must follow the

   engineering package and your local building codes requirements for all installations

Louver Type: Extruded  or  Roll-Formed (circle one)

Order Sheets Must Have a Top View Drawing. *Drawing must have an arrow labeled - North

Please show all dimensions, all posts, all beams, all rafter, all operators and attachment method on drawing!  Each Square is 1' or 5'

A mechanism (manual or motorized) is required every 20' of rafter or 19' louvers up to 300 square feet

3.4 louvers per foot

Date of Order________________

Patio Cover Order Sheet

Please Email your order to: orders@patiocover.us

* Guidelines for Roll-Formed Louver Structure; Rafter spacing 5' or less (Pricing Considers 24" Louver Overhang on Each End) 

* Guidelines for Extruded Louver Structure; Rafter spacing 7' or less (Pricing Considers 24" Louver Overhang on Each End) 

* Roll-Formed Louvers (0-7' louver = 2 rafters),   (8'-12' louvers = 3 rafters),   (13'-17' louvers = 4 rafters), (18' - 23' louvers = 5 rafters )

* Extruded Louvers (0-7' louver = 2 rafters),   (8'-12' louvers = 2 rafters),   (13'-17' louvers = 3 rafters), (18' - 23' louvers = 4 rafters )

In a 10lb load area, rafters can overhang 30% of the previous span up to 36" other load areas are less. Depending on the rafter spacing, rafters can 

Motor Qty:_____   W & R Sensor (1 per 4 motors)   yes  /  no (circle one)  Manual Operator Qty:_____           Post-Kit Qty:_____  8.5 / 10.5 (circle one)

Beam 1 Qty:_____  Length:_____ ( A, B, C )          Beam 2 Qty:_____  Length:_____ ( A, B, C )            Beam 3 Qty:_____  Length:_____  ( A, B, C ) 

Dealer:_____________________________________________

                                              Louver Closing Direction                                             (circle one)

Solara is not responsible for any dealer installations in any situation

If you must fax - 602-388-8431 you must call 602-388-8429 to confirm your fax has been received by the order desk (no exceptions)

Please Select Beam Configuration above: (A) 2 Brackets                               (B) 1 Beam Cap and 1 Bracket                                     (C) 2 Beam Caps

Color: White,     Cameo,     Latte,     Adobe,     Gray,     Cedar Wood Grain     (circle one)

Shorter rafters may allow for lower shipping charges. Should you require a rafter split, please specify the rafter length in feet. Length:______

*Rafters will be made a few inches longer or shorter than ordered depending on louver layout – Louvers are 3.41 in. wide

PLEASE SPECIFY if you require minimum rafter lengths. (they can also be cut on site if longer) ***

Louver Length:______ ('L)   X   Rafter Length:______ ('R)                          Do you require continuous length rafters? - yes / no (circle one) (max.26ft)


